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President’s Message: “The Show Stoppers”

Every garden has a special
place for those flowers that
contribute greatly to its
beauty. I call them show
stoppers. The flowers that
contribute greatly to
enhance the beauty of my
Lynne Koroush, President
garden are roses, irises,
lilies, azaleas, and
hydrangeas. They come in different varieties
and colors, and I have planted them in random
places so that when they are in bloom the
whole garden is a riot of color. The time when
one is not in bloom, usually one of the others is
ready to burst forth and take center stage.
Have you noticed that SLSA is full of show
stoppers, too? Every one of them is different
and brilliant. Some are year-round producers,
like our amazing Executive Board, Bulletin
Editor, Employment Chair, Website
Coordinator, Legal Procedures Chair,
Advertising Chair, Reservations Chair,
Historian, Benefits Chair, CCLS Chair,
Programs/Lunch Lessons Chairs, and
Scholarship Chair. Their energy, longevity,
constant performance and production not only
make them show stoppers, but mainstays in
SLSA.
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Then there are those who make a special
appearance during their appointed season:
Charitable Projects Chair; Reno Bus Trip
Chairs; Day in Court Chair; Fairytale Town
Chair; Publicity Chair; Nominations and
Elections Chair; Beginning Legal Secretarial
Training Course Chairs; Budget Committee;
and the August 2014 Conference Chairs.
These show stoppers bring us something
different during the year, and draw our
attention and admiration with their specific
contributions.
Show stoppers give us reason to pause and
show our appreciation for what they offer. I
am taking this opportunity to pause, admire,
and appreciate all of SLSA’s show stoppers.
Without you, our association would still be
bountiful, but it would be nowhere near the
strong, flourishing, brilliant collection of
professionals we have today. I am truly in
awe of your resilience and energy.
As we move into autumn, I encourage you to
notice the last show stoppers of summer and
look for the new ones that come with the
changing of the season. And don’t forget,
there’s always room for more! Your fresh
talents, resources, ideas, and energy are
always welcome.
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SLSA August 15, 2013 Dinner Meeting

Ana Marie Sotuela and Andriana Ellis

Elizabeth Madden, CCLS

Debbie Frias, CCLS and
Jennifer Estabrook, CCLS

Julia Diles and Lelia Jackson

Crystal Rivera, Alex Cain, and Lindsay Wahlstrom
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SLSA August 15, 2013 Dinner Meeting

Maryanna Rickner and Luke Patterson

Carolina Rose and Lynne Koroush
Pamela Spring and Suzanne MacDonald

Maryanna Rickner, Elizabeth Madden, CCLS, and Michelle Chavez, CCLS
The Legal Eagle
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Speaker Spotlight:
Bruce Timm, Esq. - President, Sacramento County Bar Association
Submitted by Lynne Koroush

SLSA was very
pleased to be joined
by Bruce Timm, Esq.,
President of the
Sacramento County
Bar Association,
along with the Bar’s
Executive Director,
Mary Burroughs, at
the August 15, 2013,
dinner meeting. Mr. Timm gave an overview of
the goals for his term as President of SCBA, and
also discussed ideas for potential partnering
opportunities with our association.
The Sacramento County Bar Association, which
just celebrated its 95th anniversary, states that
its mission is to enhance the system of justice, the
lawyers who serve it, and the community served
by it. Mr. Timm stated that some of the Bar
Association’s activities include vetting judicial
candidates, occasionally providing input
regarding political issues affecting the legal
system or the practice of law, and offering an
indigent defense panel that serves the legal
community when conflict of interest issues arise
with the Public Defender’s Office.
Mr. Timm also provided an update on the
Sacramento Law Academy, which SCBA
President Michael Levy (2011) first made us
aware of a couple of years ago. The Academy
is doing very well, and has expanded its
program to now include Florin High School as
well as McClatchy High School.
SCBA is presently working on a mentorship
program for student lawyers who are coming
out of law school. A study is being conducted to
evaluate the needs of these future attorneys
and to identify solid plans for their entry and
success in the legal field.
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Mr. Timm shared that his main goal as President
of SCBA, and that of his Board members, is to
address the most critical issue facing California’s
judicial system – the issue of court funding.
SCBA believes that it has an obligation to be an
active voice for adequate court funding. As a
result, they have formed a task force to
mobilize their members, coordinate with the
judiciary, work closely with other local bar
associations to educate the public, and engage
the Legislature. Given SCBA’s proximity to the
State Capitol, many members of the Bar
Association have strong relationships with
legislators and are uniquely situated to assist in
the fight to restore adequate funding to our
courts.
Mr. Timm also engaged in a very positive,
deliberate, and meaningful discussion with the
members of SLSA regarding how SCBA and
SLSA can partner with each other. He and
Executive Director Mary Burroughs were very
open to the exchange of ideas regarding
mutual support, educational opportunities, and a
partnering presence in the legal community. It
was exciting and encouraging to witness Mr.
Timm and Ms. Burroughs engage in such
meaningful dialogue with SLSA’s members. The
door has been opened for future discussions and
collaboration with SCBA, including a proposed
meeting of SLSA’s Board members and SCBA’s
Board, an invitation to make a presentation at a
Bar Association meeting, and even the potential
for an SCBA membership category for legal
secretaries and legal support staff.
Thank you very much to Mr. Timm and Ms.
Burroughs for joining us and updating us on the
Bar Association. More importantly, we
appreciate SCBA’s commitment to partnering
with SLSA.
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September Birthdays
Many happy returns to the following SLSA members who celebrate
September birthdays!
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Vicki Haynes

Sept. 4

Kate Moore

Sept. 7

Dawn Willis

Sept. 11

Tiffany Meier

Sept. 13

Michelle Griswold

Sept. 16

Dawn Forgeur, CCLS

Sept. 17

Sherri Lee Caplette, CCLS

Sept. 20

Sally Day

Sept. 23

Lynne Koroush

Sept. 24

Lacy Monserrat

Sept. 25

Shelly Reyes

Sept. 26

Jennifer Sullivan

Sept. 27

Corene Rodder

Sept. 28

Ana Marie Sotuela

Sept. 29

Erin Sanchez

Sept. 30
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CCLS Report
Submitted by Launa Atkinson, CCLS

CCLS Quiz
Circle the most correct term:

6. Which of the following is incorrect?
a.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Edwards
b.
Rabbi Robert Cohen
c.
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Edwards

1. According to the United
States Postal Service, the
following is the preferred method for addressing envelopes:
a.
Tom Smith, Esq.
7. Which of the following is an appropriate pre1234 Main Street, Suite 100
employment inquiry?
Mainsville, California 90000
a.
maiden name
b.
language applicant writes, reads or speaks
b.
Tom Smith, Esq.
c.
height and weight
1234 Main Street, Suite 100
Mainsville, CA 90000
8. What is it called to research and comprehend something
in great detail and great depth?
c.
TOM SMITH, ESQ.
a.
Algorithm
1234 MAIN ST STE 100
b.
Phishing
MAINSVILLE CA 90000
c.
Grok
2. The block style letter is distinguished by:
a.
all lines begin at the left margin
b.
indented date and signature line
c.
the subject line is above the date

9. What is the meaning of PDF?
a.
Personal document Format
b.
Portable Document Format
c.
Personal Document Folder

3. Select the correct alphabetized order:
a.
Rivera-Jones
Joseph Rivera
Gabriel Riveria
b.
S.B. Lawndale
Samuel Lawrence
S.J. Law-Smith
c.
Jose de la Rosa
Joseph Delano
Joe De la Cruz

10. Which of the following is not a US Postal Service
recommended abbreviation?
a.
Pennsylvania = PA
b.
Wisconsin = WS
c.
Louisiana = LA

4. There are three elements to an email address, one being
“top level domain.” Which of the following is not “top level
domain”?
a.
.com, .gov, .ent.
b.
.com, .mil, .int
c.
.org, edu, .int
5. Some authorities recommend limiting the line length on
email messages to:
a.
70 or 80 characters
b.
30 or 40 characters
c.
50 characters or less
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CCLS Vocabulary
Tenancy in Common: a form of ownership by two or more persons who hold undivided
interest, without rights of survivorship;
Trustor: one who creates a trust.
Appraisal: personal opinion of value of property by a disinterested person.
Escrow: A system to transfer documents or property between two or more people in which
the documents of property are held by a third party pending fulfillment of specified
conditions.
Landlord: An owner, also called “lessor,” who rents out real property to a tenant, also called
“lessee.”
Lessor: the party, usually the owner, who gives a lease in return for consideration (rent).
Tenant: A person who has been granted a tenancy in the real property of another, also
called “lessee.”
Deed: A written document which conveys ownership of real property from one person or
entity to another.
Grantor: One who makes a grant; the transferor (the giver) on a deed.
Personalty: Things movable, as distinguished from real property or things attached to the
realty.
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Beginning Legal Secretarial Training Course
Submitted by Astrid Watterson, CCLS
Dawn Forgeur, CCLS, Lynne Koroush, and I, on behalf of the Sacramento Legal Secretaries Association, finished another successful Beginning Legal Secretary training class.
Many thanks to Crystal Rivera and Maryann McCandless for their assistance in grading assignments, and to Jaymie Moralez for her assistance with registration.
I would like to congratulate the top-ten scoring students for the Summer 2013 class. They worked hard and
did a fantastic job in earning their grade and working to keep it.
Stephanie Fulps
Jessica Shepard
Tamara Caves
Stephanie Laurence
Carly Howard
Doris Pruett
Linda Gerst
Shelby Smith
Robert Miller
Suzie Meza
The Beginning Legal Secretary course is a nine-week training program designed to teach students about the
introduction to the law office, ethics, file management, service of process, legal citations, discovery procedures, civil litigation procedures, docketing/calendaring, alternative dispute resolution, and pre-trial proceedings.
There were a total of 15 students and the class grade average was 81 percent. It’s wonderful to see so
many interested in improving their legal support skills. Many thanks to Stoel Rives for allowing us to use
their conference room and being so accommodating to our students. SLSA thanks all those who participated
and assisted in making this course run smoothly and successfully!
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Member News

ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP

ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP

The following six applicants were approved and accepted
for ACTIVE membership at the August 15, 2013, SLSA
Regular Membership Meeting:

The following applicant was approved and accepted for
ASSOCIATE membership at the August 15, 2013, SLSA
Regular Membership Meeting:

Andrea Abate – Andrea is an office services clerk with
Jackson Lewis, LLP, and has been employed as a legal
professional since 2005. She recently received her
associate’s degree in paralegal studies. She enjoys
reading, movies, and entertaining. Andrea celebrates her
birthday on October 28.

Jacquelyn Castillo – Jacquelyn is a legal assistant with 30
years’ experience as a legal professional. She recently
relocated to Sacramento from Arizona, and is seeking
employment in the Sacramento area. Jacquelyn specializes
in commercial litigation, and enjoys cooking, gardening,
walking, traveling and reading in her spare time. Her
birthday is June 13.

Luke Patterson – Luke is a previous member of SLSA, and is
the owner of Capitol Legal Investigations. He has been a
legal professional since 1993.
Marie Beasley – Marie is a previous member of SLSA, and
is a freelance legal professional engaged in office support
services.

LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP
Jean Wright - was granted Lifetime Membership status, as
she has maintained continuous membership in SLSA for over
20 years. Jean recently retired from Downey Brand after
working as a legal secretary there for 30+ years.

Andrea Stoll – Andrea is a legal assistant with Smith,
McDonald & Powell, and has been a legal professional
since 2007. She specializes in business/corporate law, law
office management, litigation, and real estate law. She is a
previous member of SLSA, and celebrates her birthday on
June 6.
Desiree Delonia – Desiree is a legal secretary with
Klinedinst PC, and a former member of SLSA. She
specializes in litigation, real estate, bankruptcy,
environmental, and personal injury law. Desiree celebrates
her birthday on April 7.
Debbie Jordan – Debbie is the owner of Sacramento
Placement Services, and has been a legal professional for
over 20 years. She is a former member of SLSA and
celebrates her birthday on December 10.
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Reno Bus Trip
by
Michelle Chavez, CCLS, and Elizabeth Madden, CCLS

Placer County LPA has agreed to join us in this venture, making this an official interclub
event
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Last Chance to Win a Seat on the Reno Bus Trip!
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Of Note
Columbus Day Reminders
Please note the different dates the state and federal
courts observe Columbus Day this year:
October 8 – Federal Courts Closed.
October 14 – State Courts Closed.
Also note that the U.S. Postal Service observes Columbus
Day on October 8, and there will be no mail service that
day.
CONGRATULATIONS:
Of special note, a congratulations is in order for our Bulletin Editor, Corene Rodder, on the birth of
her new grandson, Henry Thomas Adams, born
August 15, 2013, who weighed 8 lbs., 15 oz., and was 21”
long. Grandma Corene, daughter Margaret, and Baby Henry
are all doing well.
CONDOLENCES:
Our heartfelt sympathies and condolences go out to SLSA
Secretary, Jennifer Estabrook, CCLS, on the passing of her brother, Doug Fiedler. He was a very
special part of Jennifer’s life and that of her family, and he will be greatly missed. Please keep
them in your thoughts and prayers. Expressions of sympathy may be sent in care of SLSA, P.O. Box
188635, Sacramento, CA 95818
Our condolences to Christine Flores, LSI PRC Assistant Editor’s father, Don Costa, passed away on
Friday, August 9, 2013. Her father had never been sick and was in very good health at the age of
80 years. Please keep Christine and family in your thoughts and prayers. Cards may be sent to
Christine's home address: 20248 Redwood Road, Castro Valley, CA 94546

1. c
2. a
3. b
4. a
5. a
6. c
7. b
8. c
9. b
10. b

Answers to the CCLS Quiz
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CHANGES?? UPDATES??
Are you an SLSA member who has moved? Changed jobs? Been promoted? Recently engaged or
married? New addition to the family? We want to know about you!! Let us celebrate your accomplishments with you during the good times, and support you during the tough times. Please send your
news to treasurer@slsa.org
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Editor’s Note
I hope you were one of the lucky few that were able to purchase tickets for the Reno Bus Trip! I am very
excited about the trip!
Thank you to everyone for your help with articles at the last minute while I was out of town.
The Legal Eagle always welcomes letters and article suggestions from readers. Please send them to: Corene
E. Rodder, c/o Greenberg Traurig, LLP, 1201 K Street, Suite 1100, Sacramento, CA 95814 or
rodderc@gtlaw.com.
The Sacramento Legal Secretaries Association reserves the right to edit articles and letters sent in for
Editor-Corene E. Rodder publication. Unless stated otherwise in the “Dates to Remember” section of the bulletin, the deadline for all
submittals is the Monday after the general meeting of the month preceding the month of publication. This publication is designed to
provide accurate and authoritative information in regard to the subject matter covered. It is distributed with the understanding that the
publisher is not engaged in rendering legal, accounting, or other professional services. If legal advice or other expert assistance is
required, the service of a competent, professional person should be sought.
The opinions expressed in the articles published herein are those of the individuals submitting the articles and not necessarily the views of
the board or editorial staff. This publication may not be reproduced in whole or in part without the express written consent of the board
of the Sacramento Legal Secretaries Association.

Benefits
Submitted by Kimberly Ann Smith
Why not join one of LSI’s Legal Specialization Sections? There’s something there for everyone:
Civil Litigation

Family Law

Criminal Law

Law Office Administration

Probate/Estate Planning

Transactional Law

Membership includes access to free quarterly newsletters containing up-to-date information, including changes in the law and
forms. Joining any one of the Legal Specialization Sections provides access to continuing education workshops and seminars.
The cost for LSI® members to join all six sections is $75, or $20 per section. Dues for non-LSI members is $150 to join all six
sections, or $40 per section.
Besides the personal benefits to joining one of the legal specialization sections, if an SLSA member joins, our association can
earn Chapter Achievement Points.
Discounts through Continuing Education of the Bar
Members of LSI are offered certain educational benefits (seminars, publication) through CEB at a reduced cost. For more
information, visit http://ceb.com/LSI/.
Working Advantage
Members of LSI can receive discounts on movie tickets, theme parks, apparel, plays and more. Working Advantage provide
promotional material to Corporate Office, who then forward the information to local associations. For more information contact: www.workingadvantage.com.
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Employment Report
Submitted by Jaymie Moralez
This free benefit provides the legal community with a place to post job openings for all categories
of job positions. SLSA assists in every possible manner to procure employment for members of this
association, and cooperates with attorneys in filling positions in law offices, but in no event does this
committee act as an employment agency.
Employers/Attorneys will need to give the following information to the Employment Chair: name, firm
name, address, phone number(s), areas of law practice, software used, position available, and
years of experience required. The attorney/employer is requested to e-mail the Employment Chair
with the advertisement formatted like those currently posted on the "Employment Opportunities"
page. Ads are usually posted within 48 hours.
It is the responsibility of the applicants to contact the employers, schedule interviews, exchange résumés, and to discuss benefits
and salary, etc. All information is listed until notification to drop the name/position is given to the Employment Chair. Please
contact Employment Chair Jaymie Moralez, at (916) 446-7979, or e-mail her at jmoralez@somachlaw.com. A detailed
message can be left, and your call will be returned within 24 hours. If you wish your listing to be placed on our web page,
please indicate your authorization to do so.

(8/30/13) Docket Clerk - Northern California Docketing Coordinator. Seyfarth Shaw LLP seeks an experienced
docket clerk to support attorneys, paralegals and legal secretaries in the San Francisco and Sacramento offices.
This position coordinates docketing for all litigation matters in Northern California and will provide administrative
support as needed. The docket coordinator interacts with colleagues in a team setting and is will observe
confidentiality of client matters. Skill Requirements: Excellent organizational and communication skills. Excellent
attention to detail. Proficiency in Microsoft Office (Word, Outlook, Excel, PowerPoint). Legal citation and legal
terminology expertise. Understanding of court rules and protocols and knowledge of calendaring deadlines. Working
knowledge of CompuLaw Vision or similar calendar/docket software. Minimum three years legal calendaring
experience in a law office or legal services environment. Large law firm experience preferred.
Apply online.
(8/30/13) Court Department CSR. An Attorney Support Service in downtown Sacramento is seeking to fill a full
time position in the Court Department. Duties will include preparation of all filings for local Superior Courts and the
Secretary of State, as well as monitoring legal research sent to the field. Heavy multi line phone use is involved, and
client contact is required. Knowledge of the Superior Courts and legal procedure is a plus. Salary will be
commensurate to experience. Please email resume to hr4nowsc2@gmail.com. Position available immediately, and
training will be provided.
(8/26/13) 28109-B Legal Secretary I – County of Sacramento. The County of Sacramento is currently accepting
continuous file applications for Legal Secretary I. For Salary Range, Position Information, Examples of Knowledge
and Abilities, Employment Qualifications, and Application and Testing Information, please click here to thoroughly
read the job announcement and apply online.
(8/26/13) Executive Secretary – Sacramento. Legal Services of Northern California (LSNC), the non-profit civil
legal aid provider for 23 Northern California counties seeks an experienced legal secretary to provide administrative
support to the LSNC executive office staff and board of directors. Under the supervision of the Executive Director,
supervise and direct workflow of Executive office, including communication flow with branch offices; word
processing for the Board of Directors and Executive staff; assist Finance and Development Units; administer office
procedures, program procedures, policies and guidelines; assist in preparation of funding proposals; assist in
formatting of court pleadings; oversee building maintenance and security, executive office supplies and budget.
Knowledge of management techniques, principles of confidentiality and interpersonal relationships; word
processing; bookkeeping; legal terminology; community resources; instructional techniques, problem solving and
listening skills; law office procedures; and knowledge of various software applications (i.e., Word, Excel, Adobe
Acrobat and Google Apps). At least three (3) years of prior secretarial/professional office support experience,
preferably in law office. Minimum of one (1) year of prior management experience required. Completion of

(Continued on page 29)
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Employment Report (continued)
(Continued from page 28)
Associate or Bachelor’s degree, legal assistant or secretarial school (or life experience equivalent). LSNC IS AN EQUAL
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER AND ENCOURAGES WOMEN, PEOPLE OF
COLOR, PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES, OLDER PEOPLE, AND LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL, AND TRANSGENDER
PEOPLE TO APPLY. To apply, send resume and three references to: Gary F. Smith, Executive Director, LSNC, 517
12th Street, Sacramento, CA 95814.
(8/19/13) Court Paralegal - Tulare County. The Superior Court of California, County of Tulare, is currently accepting
applications for a Court Paralegal. For full position information and how to apply, please visit the Court’s website at:
http://www.tularesuperiorcourt.ca.gov/index.php?section=recruitments.
(8/19/13) Court Clerk I & II - El Dorado County. The Superior Court of California, County of El Dorado, is currently
accepting applications for the Court Clerk I & II position. Please click here for application and instructions on how to
apply.
(8/13/13) Litigation Paralegal - Sacramento AND San Francisco. Weintraub Tobin is seeking an experienced
Litigation Paralegal for our San Francisco and Sacramento locations. We are looking to fill two positions for each of these
locations. The successful candidate must be able to multi-task in a fast-paced, professional environment, enjoy working
as part of a team, and demonstrate a commitment to client service. Under minimal supervision, the litigation paralegal
will be expected to carry out the following job duties and responsibilities:

 Organize documents and coordinate document productions including bates-stamping, redaction, duplication and
indexing of documents.

 Perform various document searches and factual research.
 Create and maintain internal case databases including searching for internal and external documents.
 Prepare for and attend depositions by gathering and preparing documents relevant to the deponent, organizing
exhibits, taking notes, managing exhibits during the deposition and summarizing highlights of a proceeding.

 Work with attorneys and legal secretaries in the preparation and filing of all court documents.
 Act as a liaison between various internal departments as well as outside vendors.
 Oversee the progress of documents through litigation, order transcripts/medical records, etc. from reporting services
and fulfill requests from outside counsel and others.
 Prepare for and attend trials/arbitrations: Organize exhibits, files and all other supporting documents, coordinate trial
set-up and logistics, and assist attorneys in the courtroom.
 Discovery: Organize documents, review, analyze and summarize discovery responses, and respond to discovery
requests.
You may send resume, cover letter and salary history/requirements to Jennel Fernandez, Human Resources Manager,
at Weintraub Tobin, 400 Capitol Mall, 11th Floor, Sacramento, CA 95814, recruiting@weintraub.com, or fax to (916) 4461611.
(8/13/13) Records Clerk - Sacramento. Weintraub Tobin is seeking a Records Clerk to work for the second largest law
firm in Sacramento. Under general supervision, the Records Clerk will collect and organize loose filing, perform data
entry, document indexing and electronic tracking of files, electronically check-in and check-out files for attorneys and
staff, prevent office wide loss, perform shelf maintenance and assist with regular inventories. The Records Clerk will
have the ability to manage files and boxes in off-site storage, including the accurate storage and retrieval thereof. The
position may also involve assistance in the upkeep and filing of electronic documents. The ideal candidate will have the
following capabilities:

 Superior attention to detail and organizational ability.
 Mastery of alphabetical, numerical and chronological sequencing.
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Employment Report (continued)
 Maintain legal files and case rooms.
 Ability to work concurrently on a variety of projects and work effectively under pressure.
 Adept at working independently or on a team in providing timely service to attorneys and staff.
 Capable of lifting standard boxes up to 50 lbs.
 Communicate effectively with attorneys and legal personnel at all levels.
 Flexibility to assist in other departments when needed.
 Ability to work overtime if needed.
 Reliable and punctual.
Education and Experience:

 College degree preferred or some college coursework.
 At least 2-4 years of clerical office experience.
 Previous records management experience with demonstrated knowledge of filing procedures and techniques in a
legal environment is preferred.
You may send resume, cover letter and salary history/requirements to Jennel Fernandez, Human Resources Manager,
at Weintraub Tobin, 400 Capitol Mall, 11th Floor, Sacramento, CA 95814, recruiting@weintraub.com, or fax to (916)
446-1611.
(7/25/13) Legal Assistant/Paralegal. Civil Litigation firm part-time (25 - 30 hours a week) employment opportunity
downtown Sacramento. Prior experience desired (1-3 years preferred). Must know WordPerfect, Excel, PowerPoint.
Responsibilities include: Preparing documents for court filings (including electronic filings), correspondence, document
management, indexing, and administrative tasks including answering phones, calendaring and filing. Responsibilities
may include Paralegal work depending upon experience. Compensation will be commensurate with experience. Send
resume to mjslegalassistant@gmail.com. Thank you.
(7/16/13) Part-Time Paralegal (Bilingual, Spanish Speaking Preferred). Two attorney plaintiff boutique practice
located off of Howe Avenue and Highway 50 seeks part-time paralegal (20-25 hours per week). Applicant MUST have
3+ years of full-time paralegal experience. In addition, applicant should possess excellent organizational and computer
skills. The position requires someone with ambition, intelligence, flexibility, and who is highly motivated to perform at a
superior level. Spanish speaking is preferred. Salary is very competitive and DOE. Retirement, vacation and health
benefits are available. Please email resume to jgeorgejr@psyclaw.com.
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Legal Procedures
Submitted by Debbie Frias, CCLS
September greetings! Am I the
only one out there who is “done
with summer?” As I write this
article, it is 100 degrees outside
and very muggy.
This has certainly been a year of
change in our courts, both state
and federal. On the state level, I
have recently found the following:
1. Sacramento Superior Court-Changes to Court Reporter
Services in civil Law and Motion Departments (53 and
54): As I reported to members and guests at our August
dinner meeting, I found a notice on our court's website
stating that the services of a court reporter in the law and
motion departments 53 and 54 must be requested in
advance of a hearing, and a $30 fee is now required for
each matter lasting less than one hour. Please see the
notice that is contained in this article for further
information and detail.
2. Riverside County Superior Court- Transfer of cases to
Murrieta and Temecula courthouses. Please see the notice
herein.
3. El Dorado County Superior Court- Its South Lake
Tahoe office has reduced staff due to budget reductions.
See the memo included herein.

4. Los Angeles County Superior Court- The Appellate
Division announced 2013 hearing dates. This information is
on the LSI procedures blog. Jeff Weddle, my state
counterpart, is working hard to keep this information
current. Details of the dates for the appellate hearings
are on the blog.
From the federal court, I found on the blog an
announcement that the USDC, Northern District, is
electronically filing new cases. Check out the blog for
more information.
Sacramento Superior Court - Proposed Changes to the
Local Rules for Public Comment
The proposed changes to the 2014 Local Rules for the
Superior Court of California, County of Sacramento are
now available for public comment. The comment period
closes Monday, September 30, 2013. Please send any
comments to LocalRules@saccourt.ca.gov. http://
www.saccourt.ca.gov/local-rules/docs/2014-proposedamendments-local-rules.pdf
With change happening all over the state, I would
appreciate receiving announcements and notices from you,
should you learn of something you think our readers would
benefit from. My email address is
dfrias@crowlawoffices.com, or my fax here at work is
(916) 441-3846. Thank you.

Check out LSI’s New Legal Procedures Blog!
www.lsi.org
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Charitable Projects: Operation Backpack
Submitted by Rebecca Lerma

Volunteers of America and the children who benefited from your
generosity during “Operation Backpack” send a huge thank you!
Rebecca Lerma
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Calendar/Dates to Remember

Oct. 16 – Deadline to mail registration for November LSI
Quarterly Conference.

September
Sept. 2 – Labor Day. All courts closed. No mail service.

Oct. 17 – SLSA Membership Meeting. 5:30 pm. Courtyard
Sept. 9 – SLSA Executive Board Meeting. 5:30 pm.
Marriott, 4422 Y Street, Sacramento, CA.
Greenberg Traurig, 1201 K Street, Suite 1100, Sacramento,
CA. All members welcome.
Oct. 19 – CCLS Examination.
Sept. 15 – Deadline to reserve Reno Bus Trip tickets.
SOLD OUT!

Oct. 21 – Deadline to submit bulletin articles to the Editor for
the November issue of The Legal Eagle.

Sept. 16 – Deadline to RSVP for September 19 Membership Oct. 22 – Birthday Magic
Meeting.
Oct. 25-27 – Fairytale Town.
Sept. 19 – SLSA Membership Meeting. 5:30 pm. Courtyard
Marriott, 4422 Y Street, Sacramento, CA.
Sept. 19 – Last day to submit late application for
October 19 CCLS Exam (with additional $30 late fee).
Sept. 23 – Deadline to submit bulletin articles to the Editor
for the October issue of The Legal Eagle.

October
Oct. 8 – Federal courts closed in observance of Columbus
Day.
Oct. 8 – U.S. Postal Service observance of Columbus Day (no
mail service).
Oct. 12 Reno Bus Trip.
Oct. 14 – State courts closed in observance of Columbus
Day.
Oct. 14 – SLSA Executive Board Meeting. 5:30 pm.
Greenberg Traurig, 1201 K Street, Suite 1100, Sacramento,
CA. All members welcome.
Oct. 14 – Deadline to RSVP for October 17 Membership
Meeting.
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Parliamentarian's Corner:
Up for Debate
Submitted by Astrid Watterson, CCLS
Did you know that there are rules
for debate when speaking to or
discussing a motion/question on
the floor? Consider the following:
A. No members may speak until
recognized by the chair.

H. Debate must address issues not personalities – no one is
permitted to make personal attacks

B. All discussion must be relevant
to the immediately pending
question.

reassume the chair until the pending main question is
disposed of.

C. No member may speak a second time until every
member who wishes to speak has had the
opportunity to do so.

or question the motives of other speakers.
I. The presiding officer must relinquish the chair in order to
participate in debate and cannot

J. When possible, the chair should let the floor alternate
between those speaking in support
and those speaking in opposition to the motion.

D. No member can speak more than twice to each motion.

K. When a large number of people wish to speak to a
motion it may be advisable for the chair

E. No member can speak more than ten minutes.

to make a speakers' list.

F. All remarks must be addressed to the chair – no cross
debate is permitted.

L. Members may not disrupt the assembly.

G. It is not permissible to speak against one's own motion
(but one can vote against one's own
motion).

M. Rules of debate can be changed by a two-thirds vote.
Keeping these general rules of debate in mind when
participating in SLSA or LSI meetings should assist you in
understanding proper parliamentary procedure.

LSI CODE OF ETHICS
It shall be the duty of each member of Legal Secretaries, Incorporated, to observe all laws,
rules, and regulations now or hereafter in effect relating to confidentiality and privileged
communication, acting with loyalty, integrity, competence and diplomacy, in accordance with
the highest standards of professional conduct.
Dedicated to LSI Past President, Joan M. Moore, PLS, CCLS
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Governor’s Report
Submitted by Dawn Forgeur, CCLS
I attended LSI’s August Quarterly Conference in San Diego, August 9-11, 2013. San Diego
LSA did an awesome job hosting, the food was plentiful and delicious, and the
entertainment was fabulous!
During the business meetings, it was announced that LSI has 41 students registered for their
first ever online CCLS class, which will last for 10 weeks. The CCLS chair has also asked
and received a per diem for teaching this class.
The Bylaw Amendment regarding Revocation of Charter Procedure was postponed until
November 2013 conference by a vote of 13 to 12 of the governors. The reasoning given for wanting this
postponement was that the provisions were too broad in this amendment.
The Bylaw Amendment regarding the requirement of students to pay per capita tax was also postponed until
November 2013. This is to give LSI’s Parliamentarian additional time to receive all local associations’ bylaws and
review them to accurately assess the impact this Bylaw Amendment could have.
The CCLS Certifying Board announced that certain study materials related to the 10th edition of the Gregg Reference
Manual are no longer available. Therefore, following the October 2013 CCLS Exam, they will be switching to the 11th
edition of the Gregg Reference Manual.
The CCLS Certifying Board also announced that the Standards for Recertification have been updated to incorporate LSI
-sponsored study groups and online workshops/seminars and to expand upon self-study. Please review the specifics on
LSI’s website.
The Continuing Education Council put forth a recommendation to lower the cost of the CCLS Study Kit from $299 to
$199. This recommendation carried.
LSI will once again be exhibiting at the State Bar of California’s Annual Meeting, October 10-12, 2013, in San Jose. If
any of your attorneys will be attending, make sure they stop by and learn more about how LSI membership helps keep
their staff educated!
Chapter Achievement
LSI is looking for advertisers for their quarterly magazine. If you know of any vendors (or you are a vendor) who might
be interested in advertising on a statewide level, please pass their information along to me and I can send to LSI’s
Advertising Chair. And of course this would count towards our Chapter Achievement Points!
Additionally, if you use a vendor that you’ve seen in LSI’s quarterly magazine, The Legal Secretary, let that vendor
know! We want to make sure they know that their advertising pays off.
If you have any other CAPs questions, please let me know at governor@slsa.org.
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LSI First Quarterly Conference
San Diego, CA
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LSI First Quarterly Conference
San Diego, CA
(CONTINUED)
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SLSA Night at Raley Field
By Dawn Forgeur, CCLS
It was a great night to be at Raley Field watching the Sacramento River Cats play the Albuquerque Isotopes. SLSA members and guests joined hundreds of other fans on August 2, 2013,
on “Swing for the Cure” night. The River Cats players donned hot pink and black jerseys for
the occasion, with the jerseys being sold in a silent auction during the game to raise funds for
breast cancer research and awareness. The game was also a fundraiser for SLSA’s August
2014 Conference, which made $104! Thanks so much to everyone who came out to support
SLSA, the River Cats, and breast cancer awareness!
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CHAPTER ACHIEVEMENT REPORTING FORM 2013-2014
Each association in LSI participates every year in the Chapter Achievement Points (CAPs) contest, and these points are tracked by SLSA’s Governor. This
covers activities from April 1, 2013, through March 31, 2014.
Please complete this form and mail or email it to SLSA’s Governor, Dawn Forgeur, CCLS. If you attend a function and are not sure if it applies, include it below on the blank line provided and it will be determined if it applies.
Date of Event

Event

__________

I submitted an article to The Legal Secretary magazine. (50 points)

__________

I attended an LSI Quarterly or Annual Conference. (50 points)

__________

I attended an Officer/Chairman Workshop at the Annual Conference.
How many? _____ (25 points)

__________

I rented a car through Hertz with the LSI discount. (200 points)

__________

I took the CCLS exam – Test Date: _______________. (100 points)

__________

I passed the CCLS exam – Test Date: _________________. (200 points)

__________

I recertified as a CCLS during the 2013-2014 fiscal year. (50 points)

__________

I attended another association’s monthly meeting, installation, or other function. (50 points)

__________

I attended an educational workshop or seminar sponsored by SLSA or another local
association. (25 points)

__________

I attended an educational workshop or seminar sponsored by a Forum, CEB, or
The Rutter Group. (25 points)

__________

I am a member of at least one Legal Specialization Section. (50 points)

__________

I am a member of all six Legal Specialization Sections as of March 31, 2014. (100 points)

__________

I attended a Legal Specialization Section Seminar at Quarterly or Annual
Conference. How many? __________. (50 points per seminar)

__________

I submitted an article for use in a Legal Specialization Section newsletter. (50 points)

__________

I purchased the Legal Professional’s Handbook (LPH). (200 points)

__________

I purchased the Law Office Procedures Manual (LOPM). (200 points)

__________

I purchased updates to the LPH. (100 points)

__________

I purchased updates to the LOPM. (100 points)

Name: ________________________________ Email: ________________________________
Sacramento LSA
Attn: Dawn R. Forgeur, CCLS, Governor
Stoel Rives LLP
500 Capitol Mall, Ste. 1600
Sacramento, CA 95814
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Law Office Products and Management:
Straight From The Court
Submitted by Lynne Koroush
You will recall that that at our June 2013
dinner meeting, we had Judge Laurie
Earl and Executive Officer Chris Volkers
from the Sacramento County Superior
Court as our guest speakers. They
offered to take the questions that were
submitted on index cards and provide
further information. Below are the follow
-up responses provided by Meredith
Bostian, the Court’s Director of
Operations, Civil Division.
Q. Where are the judgments at? Will
this be part of the catch up? Also, I
have run into situations where the clerk
says “exceeds clerk’s authorization,”
“file Law & Mtn in furtherance
submit.”
A. 1. As of July 30 we were working on
Clerks Judgments submitted to the Court
on March 19th and Court Judgments
submitted on July 9th. On the Court
Judgments, my support staff do an initial
review and then send it for legal review
and preparation. The time it takes to
complete the legal review and
preparation varies greatly by complexity
of case and legal issues involved. I
cannot estimate how long that process
takes.
A. 2. Yes, the Judgments (both Clerk and
Court) are included in the documents that
are being processed as part of the
“catch up.”
A. 3. Statute defines what can be done
via a Clerk’s Judgment and what must be
done via a Court Judgment.
Q. Can Sacramento Superior Court
endorse face pages?
A. As we discussed in our conversation on
June 28, the Civil Division will endorse
face pages.
Q. What is the standard procedure for
the clerks in reviewing attorney
documents.
A. As we have discussed a few times,
clerical staff have received judicial
direction to assist the Court in reducing
court time spent preparing/reviewing
documents that are incorrectly filed. The
basis for the rejection should be a
violation of a code or rule. The code or
rule should be stated in the rejection
notice. The level of review varies by
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document.
Q. Prove-Up Package: What is the best
and most time effective?
A. Statute defines what can be done via
a Clerk’s Judgment and what must be
done via a Court Judgment. That being
said, generally speaking a Clerk’s
Judgment will take less time than a Court
Judgment.
Q. Is the Trial Readiness Notification
process a local rule by which a
deadline would be generated in legal
calendaring software, or should be
brought to the attorney’s attention?
A. The Trial Readiness Notification is
discussed in Local Rule 2.92 as noted
below.
Civil Trial. Readiness Notification.
All counsel shall notify the court by 1:30
p.m. on the Thursday before a jury trial
date of their readiness to begin trial.
Such notification shall be done
electronically by accessing the “Civil
Trial Readiness Notification” link on the
Sacramento Superior Court’s website
at www.saccourt.ca.gov/civil.
Instructions for accessing the program
are available on the court’s website.
Upon accessing the website all counsel
shall provide information as to the
status of the case.
Q. You indicated that you are re-hiring
past employees with the $2 millon
budget. I heard that Sacramento
Superior is going to be laying off their
court reporters. Is this true? If so, is it
temporary like the past layoffs of
staff?
A. The Court is not planning on laying off
court reporters this fiscal year. As
mentioned in the presentation, the budget
picture beyond June 30, 2014, is
uncertain. The Court cannot at this time
make any definitive statements
regarding future staffing levels for any
of our classifications of employees.
Q. Is there a difference in processing
times for Drop Box vs. mail?
A. All documents submitted to the Court
by mail and by Drop Box are sorted by
document type and then processed in the
date-order received regardless of how
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they came to us. There will be different
turnaround times for different document
types, however. We have prioritized our
documents and process them in that
priority order. So, if you submit different
document types on the same day, they
will probably be processed and returned
to you on different days.
Q. What happens to funds that don’t
get spent, and no longer get carried
over? Do you have a volunteer
program so we can help?
A. 1. Any remaining funds will be used to
offset the Trial Court Trust Fund allocation
we receive in the following year.
A. 2. Thank you very much for the offer
of assistance! In order to consider the use
of volunteers to assist the Court in
reducing its backlog, we will need to
check with our labor unions.
Q. Would the Court like to discuss a
partnership with SLSA to help with the
scanning and processing of your
backlog, or in some other way to
assist? SLSA can gather various
volunteers to help on a volunteer
basis. If the Court is open, the
Executive Board can work with the
Court to make it happen.
A. Thank you very much for the offer of
assistance! In order to consider the use of
volunteers to assist the court in reducing
its backlog, we will need to check with
our labor unions.
Q. Regarding criminal changes – state
to county, and early releases - who is
defined as a “low level offender”?
A. The best answer I can provide is to
refer you to AB 109. That is the bill that
established this program and will provide
you the best source of information to
answer any questions you have relative
to the program.
Thank you very much to Meredith Bostian,
Chris Volkers, and Judge Earl for
following up and seeing that our
questions were addressed. As always,
SLSA appreciates the responsiveness and
level of service provided by the
Sacramento County Superior Court.
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It’s Almost Time for Fairytale Town!
October, 25, 26 & 27
4:30PM – 9PM
Theme: The Hobbit
For the past several years, SLSA has partnered with Fairytale Town as part of its Safe & Sane
Halloween festivities. We are the hosts of the castle in Fairytale Town, which means we get LOTS
of little ones coming through the doors! In addition to providing candy, SLSA provides the children
with some coloring and arts/crafts projects.
*Volunteers Needed for All Three Days!
*Candy Donations Needed – Please Bring to September or October SLSA Meetings!
*Costumes are required for all volunteers and should be theme-specific!
Please contact Deseree Gamayo (dgamayo@stonegraves.com) or Alex Cain
(acain@nationwideasap.com) to volunteer or for additional information.
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Vendor Spotlight:
Legislative Research and Intent, LLC
Submitted by Lynne Koroush
Thank you to Carolina Rose, SLSA’s Vendor of the Month. Below is more information on LRI.
And please remember to support our vendors, because they support us!
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2013-2014 Committee Chairmen
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SLSA Executive Board 2013 - 2014

President
Lynne Koroush
(916) 442-1111
president@slsa.org

Treasurer
Maryanna Rickner
(916) 690-5964
treasurer@slsa.org

Governor
Dawn Forgeur, CCLS
(916) 319-4786
governor@slsa.org

Secretary
Jennifer Estabrook,
CCLS
(916) 556-1531
secretary@slsa.org
Parliamentarian
Astrid Watterson, CCLS
(916) 446-7979
parliamentarian@slsa.org

OUR MISSION STATEMENT
Sacramento Legal Secretaries Association (“SLSA”) is a nonprofit, educational organization
whose purpose is to further knowledge of law and its procedures, promote a high standard of
ethics, encourage a statewide networking system, and advance the interests of our members and
the legal community.
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